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Foreword
This is the second report published by the project “Knowing Me, Knowing
You”. The project started December 1st, 2000 and will end March 2002 and
is a collaboration between national associations in Denmark, the
Netherlands, Finland, Sweden and United Kingdom. Norway is associated to
the project on its own expense.
The European Commission, Employment and Social Affairs DG, has funded
the “Knowing Me, Knowing You” project to identify the level and types of
social exclusion associated with ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder) across Europe. The project will identify 1) key national ADHD
groups and organisations 2) the extent and types of social exclusion across
Europe and 3) key resource needs of organisations to combat social exclusion at local, regional and national level.
The project will deliver three reports.”Mapping ADHD across Europe” is the
first and it is based on a mapping exercise - via questionnaire - of the situation across EU regarding people with ADHD. Parents views on the ideal way
to diagnosis and early intervention is published in this second report. The
third report is about adults with ADHD: How to unlock society’s knowledge
for people with ADHD who are intelligent but often are excluded from
employment opportunities and from taking part in activities which enable
them to reach their potential for themselves and for the community’s in
which they live.
The three reports are meant to be read independently of each other.
Therefore the reader will find that the introduction to ADHD and the
description of ADHD as a diverse and complex condition are repeated in
each report.
In addition, an informal European “inter-active” support network for individuals with ADHD and their families has been set up: www.adhd-europe.org.
At the site adults with ADHD as well as parents to a child with ADHD can
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provide and gather information about the situation in Europe. The website
provides the opportunity for individuals and professionals to communicate
with each other and to learn from each other.
The ambition of the project “Knowing Me, Knowing You” - time and
money considered - is huge. This has only been understood since the project
started. None of the partner countries were aware of the diversity, complexity and the large number of Europeans affected by ADHD and the large
number of local, regional and national organisations working with the condition.
Overall, the project will only scratch the surface. However, it is already
becoming clear that the project “Knowing Me, Knowing You” has generated a lot of interest on the part of many national organisations throughout
Europe to work together and to establish more appropiate and more effective communication, co-operation and consistent action concerning ADHD
across Europe in the future.
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1 . Wa y

For ward is to work together

This report on diagnosis and early intervention is based on a seminar with parents of a child with ADHD in Denmark 16th, 17th and 18th November 2001.
Organisations who have answered the questionnaire were asked to point out
2 parents. The parents should meet the following criteria:
• Have a child diagnosed with ADHD
• Have a strong interest in changing attitudes and services re
ADHD
• Able to work with other parents
• Have respect for the different views of parents
• Have opinions and views to express
Twenty five parents from ten European countries met in Denmark to discuss
their common experiences of being affected by ADHD. Overcoming language
and social barriers, the families spoke of being excluded from their communities because of this poorly understood condition.
The seminar offered the first opportunity for ADHD parents from across
Europe to have a collective say in the ADHD debate, utilising their knowledge,
skill and every-day experience to develop a common understanding of a clear
message to other parents and professionals.

2.

Introduction to ADHD
Children and adults with ADHD frequently experience social exclusion as
society around them reacts negatively to their inability to understand and
abide by the prevailing “social code”.
It is currently estimated that up to 5% of school age children are affected
by ADHD. The majority of these children will experience problems adapting
to the school environment and this may lead to educational underachieve-
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ment. As a result, as many as 60% of these children may find it difficult to
find, and sustain, paid employment after leaving school.
This situation is characterised by huge gaps in knowledge and awareness
across the EU about the size, diversity and complexity of ADHD and also
about the diagnostic and treatment implications of such a complex condition.
The level of understanding and resources required are misunderstood by the
general public, groups and associations of people with ADHD and by professionals within the whole of the public and voluntary sector across Europe.
ADHD is possibly one of the most under diagnosed and under treated mental health conditions facing European children and adults. The cost of not
diagnosing and treating ADHD can be very expensive in terms of reduced
quality of life and can also lead to a very large financial burden for the community and society as a whole. The early identification, diagnosis and treatment of ADHD can prevent: family breakdown, exclusion from school, isolation from the community, entry into anti-social lifestyles and behaviours,
involvement in crime, substance and alcohol abuse, unemployment and
long term benefit claims. A strategic preventative approach could substantially reduce the very expensive lifetime costs of ADHD which can include
such costs as: alternative expensive schooling, police and probation services,
courts and prison services.

3.

ADHD - A diverse and
complex condition
Most countries in Europe have (more or less) adapted the American concept
ADHD (Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder) since this is the most common pattern of disabilities found and is increasingly the most familiar diagnostic concept. ADHD is characterised by over-activity, impulsivity, impatience and poorly managed consistent focus of attention.
ADHD can be caused by several different pathologies, amongst which a
genetic susceptibility seems to be the most common.
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The diagnostic features are:
• Inattentiveness - very short attention span, over-frequent changes
of activity
• Over-activity - excessive movements, especially in situations
expecting calmness such as classrooms or mealtimes
• Impulsiveness - affected person will not wait his/her turn, acts
without thinking, thoughtless rule-breaking
The symptoms and characteristics of ADHD have been known for more than
100 years. Still knowledge and understanding of ADHD remains patchy and
numerous professionals disagree about the condition. Several claims have
been made that ADHD is purely a social stigma applied to a child who is difficult. However, overwhelming professional views and research points to
ADHD being a genetically inherited neurobiological brain dysfunction.
People and parents who are living with ADHD and groups and organisations
working with ADHD are aware that the reality is that ADHD is a diverse and
complex condition which can have a detrimental impact on child and adult
development and family relationships. It requires early diagnosis and a multimodal holistic treatment programme to meet the needs of the individual.
ADHD is characterised by an interplay between genetic and environmental
factors, with the genetic factors being most important. The questions not
yet answered are: How does a certain genetic endowment cause ADHD and
in which circumstances? and: What environmental influences will prevent
the development of ADHD? (Page 24 in Attention Deficit/ Hyperkinetic
Disorders: Their diagnosis and treatment with Stimulant. Council of Europe,
March 2000).
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4.

Parents stories
The participants were asked to prepare themselves to tell their story and
experiences with ADHD. Many wrote their personal story. Others described
the national situation.
We find that the parents stories are important testimonials. Every parent and
childs story is unique to them and will differ in a multitude of ways, i.e.
emotionally, socially, medically, physically and intellectually. And yet - so
much is common for parents from all of Europe.
We have chosen to let the participants use their own words and therefore
we pass on excerpts from their reports. The main emphasis here is on the
family-story.

4 . 1 . U K - Wa l e s
In 1999 our oldest son was diagnosed as having ADHD. This year he has
also been diagnosed as having dyspraxia and mild Tourettes Syndrome. (…)
he has many difficulties including fidgeting, sniffing and throat clearing
(tics), nehaving inappropriately, quickly overreacting to situations, is very easily frustrated, inflexible, dominating in group activities, calls out answers out
of turn in class, has little sense of safety and behaves impulsively and unpredictably. As a result he can quickly alienate himself from other children.
However, he is an intelligent, sensitive and loving child who is desperate to
be liked and accepted by his peers. He hates his sense of isolation at primary school but since entering secondary school this year he is beginning to
integrate due to a very positive attitude towards him from staff and zero tolerance towards bullying at school.

4 . 2 . U K - A n o t h e r v o i c e f r o m Wa l e s
Due to the high amount of misinformation within communities, ever
increasing numbers are being excluded educationally as well as socially
excluded, at an early age 4 to 8 years olds this equates to 1 % not being
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picked up and thereby increasing their chances on a negative rather than a
positive long term outlook here in Wales. (…) We must accept the impact
our child may have upon the Family and deal with the symptoms of ADHD
and the problems they cause in a positive preventative way. Don´t allow ourselves to become frustrated, angry and negative. Our ability to be proud
and persistent and to provide an emotional ANCHOR for our child is a
powerful predictor of HIS or HER future life success.

4.3. UK - Matthews story
I, as a parent of Matthew aged five years and eleven months have a first
hand view on the subjects of Diagnosis and so-called early intervention concerning the condition known as ADHD.
Matthew has never done anything in half measure for example the onset
of his birth began some eight weeks prematurely. (…) Things appeared to
be running relatively smoothly and at 17 months he took his first steps, I
was elated, I informed everyone my little miracle could walk. I remember
thinking “Things can only get better - or could they?”. The problem was
Matthew never actually walked, he ran erratically everywhere, he had little
fear of anything, in fact we had to be two steps ahead of him at all times to
prevent him injuring himself. This continued until Matthew was 2 1/2 years
old and our worries and concerns grew more eminent. (…)
We were told “Don’t you think you are over reacting?” that was to be our
first introduction to the “system”, we reluctantly acknowledged the advice
given which was simply to wait until Matt started Nursery, after all who was
I to disagree with the professional. (…)
I asked to speak to the Nursery Teacher to pre-warn her of my concerns
instead I was met with an open door and a flowery “Don’t worry, he’ll be
fine!”. “Be fine” I thought whilst at home I paced back and forth clock
watching, biting finger nails. I returned to the Nursery only to be greeted by
a stony faced Nursery Nurse younger than myself, Matthew was frog
marched out to me by the arm in full view of all other parents with the following statement “He’s been a very naughty boy, Ma’am”!. My heart sank,
I felt like some freaky side show with everyone else as the audience, there
was no thought for confidentiality or people’s feelings.
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All of the while I felt Matthew’s life was being determined by phone calls
and what “other people” felt was best for Matthew. I began to feel “What
about me, don’t I have a say?” I did not feel strong enough at the time to
say “I’ve listened to you, now you must listen to me!” (all feelings which
most parents with these experiences must have felt). I felt that both the
Health and Education sectors had failed us so many times when all we
needed was reassurance, empathy, advice and positive guidance not a
magic wand, I wouldn’t change Matthew for all of the “tea in China” I love
him and all of his idiosyncrasies; after all we all have some traits of ADHD I
know I have, e.g. can feel threatened by new environments and situations,
need routine to feel I am in control of my life (…)
Also within the Health Sector, we need to make them aware that “we” as
parents know our children best and they should take time to listen to us,
we know our children inside out not just after a thirty minute accessment.

4.4. Overhead from Germany
Boy (9 years old) had already as baby and young child increasing problems
(bedwedding, later also enkopresis, cry attacks, antisocial behaviour, no
friends, but gifted following IQ-tests at the age of 6.
Starting at the age of 4 years, first consultation of special doctors, psychotherapist (2 years!), indidvidual and family therapies for parents, later
school-psychologists without success or a diagnosis.
First information about the possibility of ADHD through TV report end of
1999, significant problems at school despite special needs education.
After consulting a specialist, he was sent 2 months into a special hospital in
Germany in spring 2000 for in-depth diagnosis and medical treatment.
Since then, situation at school and at home improved, but it is still very
problematic as regards social behaviour.
No success in finding a convient behaviour therapy.
One daughter (almost 6 years) has just been diagnosed.
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4.5 UK - Rachels story
Rachel is the 4th daughter and she is 12. She has just been diagnosed with
ADHD and has learning difficulties as well.
Rachel was a very bright child and early development was in keeping with
her peer group. Although Rachel was very demanding and cried a lot as a
baby. When I approached our Health Visitor and informed her that things
were not right and I needed help, I was then referred to Social Services and
from then on made to feel like I was the one with the problem, and it was
our parenting skills that were attributed to Rachels difficulties.
As the months wore on we saw little of anyone and Rachel was accepted
into the local nursery at age 2 for 5 mornings a week. Problems grew from
here, whereby she was very aggressive, and physically active and on the go
non-stop, although we did manage to get sleep at night, we felt very isolated and alone in dealing with this.
When Rachel started at primary school, hardly a week went by when the
school would contact us about an incident and we constantly had other
parents verbally abusing us outside the school gates coming to our house
also, telling us our child was a mental case, psychopath, monster, you name
it, we were called it.
I remember in 1996 reading an article about ADHD and being able to relate
my daughters behaviour and characteristics with this condition and I therefore then set about trying to get a referral to see a child psychologist. I think
I waited a year and saw someone for 2 hours and at the end of it she casually mentioned she thought my daughter had ADHD. After that we were
offered another appointment for 6 months down the line, we were offered
no support or input from any other professional and coped within our family unit with our daughter. No further appointments were offered.
Rachel speaks for herself
This is spoken on behalf of my daughter who has always voiced her own
opinions and concerns surrounding her disablility and how the world and
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the people she meets within it perceive her. She has struggled to gain
acceptance and understanding and is always been to talk about her problems and these thoughts are what she has expressed to us:
• Why am I different?
• Why do I have this disability?
• Why do people talk about me and not to me?
• I don´t understand lots of things at school but feel unable to
express this
• I can´t cope with how I feel sometimes and get very angry and
stressed
• Why do I never get invited to meetings?
• I am not a mental case
• I am Rachel and I have needs and wants
• School wants to give me a detention because I forget my trainers
or forget to do my homework
• I feel picked on and I feel I am made to feel like a troublemaker
and lazy because of ADHD
• My sister call me a troublemaker and headcase
• I am normal in every sense of the word, just my brain gets mixed
up now and then

4 . 6 . Fr o m D e n m a r k
In general, it takes a long time before the diagnosis can be established, and
even with the diagnosis ADHD many families experience that their problems
are ignored. Parents not only have to fight authorities. A family with ADHD
easily get socially isolated, It is often hard for friends and even the closest
relatives to understand a family´s problems, when one or more members
have ADHD. In addition to this, other families may look down on the parents of a child with ADHD, branding them as bad parents, who cannot
bring up their children properly.
Although there has been focus on the diagnosis ADHD for more than 20
years, many children are diagnosed rather late and some remain undiagnosed. Though the child may already have severe problems in kindergarten,
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with friends and in the family, children are often not diagnosed before they
have failed in school or even been expelled from school. This is a painful process
for everybody involved. Also for the parents! Therefore it is extremely important
to make a diagnosis and to make inteventions as early as possible.
It is important to get a diagnosis as early as possible, before problems escalate.
According to Danish law all schoolchildren in Denmark must be examined by a
paediatrician during their first year at school.

4 . 7 . Fr o m No r w a y
Our experience with the various entities in the public sector
• very little information about ADHD
• had to take the initiative myself to get things done
• received very little support from the public health clinics or pre-school
• many strategies put into effect without sufficient information or
knowledge
• poorly coordinated help between the school and other public offices
(school psychiatrist, counsellors, special education team)
• not enough knowledge about ADHD within the special education
team
• specialized team for my son did not function
• no real problem solving that could be used
• if we did not push hard in all areas, nothing happened!

4 . 8 . Fr o m Sw e e d e n
The situation in preschool and school for our children is still very worrisome
despite the fact that the knowledge, awareness and interest of the teachers
have increased considerably. The teachers are frustrated, seeing the needs of
the child and being unable to meet them. The children are hit hard by budget
cuts leading to larger groups and fewer adults at school. More children are
placed in separate groups when their needs are not met in the regular classes.
In some schools it is not possible to go to a smaller group even if it is needed. It
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can be difficult to get a personal assistant for the child when needed even if
there is a diagnosis.
The situation is still unsatisfactory regarding support to the families after the
assessment, both in content, responsibility and organization.

4 . 9 . Fr o m Sp a i n
Most professionals dedicated to mental health in both the public and private
sectors in Catalonia do not consider ADHD to be a disorder in itself, but
rather as a symptom of an emotional disorder and therefore trasitory. In
most cases, these professionals and their teams have a psycho-dynamic
background.
Desperate “guilty” parents
In order to find the answers to “What is wrong with my child?” “What
should we do?” they spent years going from pillar to post, from psychiatrist
to psychologist.
It often also involves a parallel obstacle race from one school to another.

5.

Identifying the key problems
At the seminar the participants were devided into groups most of the time
starting after dinner on Friday. The first task for the groups was to identify
the key problems.
The participants were devided into country groups. They had a bunden task:
The five pillars of starting to talk about ADHD:
1. Early intervention
2. Recognition
3. Diagnosis
4. Holistic treatment
5. Attitudes
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5.1. There are no borders
The next morning there was feed-back from the groups. The first question
was to the process in the group, could parents from different countries
share their experience:
The Latino group: There are no borders. There were three countries and
the experience is the same
The EU group:

The identification of the problems is the same, but the
official reaction is different. The northern part af
Belgium is in front.

The UK group:

There are pockets of good practise, but a lot of bad
experience. A big lack of acceptance. Lack of funding is
ressources.

The Scandinavian Very similar problems, but the attitude in the countries
group:

are different.

We are talking about the same things, but we are using different labels.

5.2. The five pillars
The discussions in the groups about the bunden task gave the following
results:
Early intervention
Normally not!!
• Lack of policy. At the early stage there is no diagnose - only
when they arrive at school
• Lack of policy to identify (motor problems, speech problems,
behavioral problems)
• No systematic approach
• Reluctanse to diagnose before 51/2 - 6 years
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• no preventative work is done - life of missery for children
because they have not got help. We do not need a diagnose at
three, we need help. Lack of support for parents. Lack of information.
• need for a label (to get help). But many parents do not want the
label, it is stigmatism. Behavioral problems is a contradiction
against help
• need for facts
• need for cooperation between professionals and parents
• lack of funding/resources - huge gab between what families
need and what is available
• Listen to parents, take them seriously (+ support). Need for home
guidance, family guidance. Need for open communication/consistent information
• first signs: “cry baby” - sleeping problems is one of the first signs
• impact on siblings, partners and family
• media strategy for ADHD
• cost effectiveness
Recognition
• lack of criteria
• lack of recognition
• lack of understanding of the social consequenses
• misperception of the child (just a personality thing/ reaction to
the environment - poor parenting skills often blamed)
• lack of respect (from the health care)
• take parents serious
• lack of research
• it is underestimated
Diagnosis
• Many say: this is just an American diagnose
• lack of credibility
• different diagnosis system (ICD-DSM)
• access problems
• waiting time - not enough specialists
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• who undertakes the diagnose? Problem that school-psychology does not recognice
• lack of parent aduocacy
• need for a diagnosis to access ressources/help
• need for collaboration between professionals so co-existing
conditions are recognied (which often not happens)
Holistic treatment
• lack of consistency
• it is a lottery!
• lack of ressources
• lack of intervention when problems are recognized
• take parents seriously
Attitudes
• facts on siblings/family
• negative media coverage
• whole misunderstanding
• lack of social responsibility
• take parent seriously
• stigma/label
• complexity/diversity
• lack of consistant factual information

6.

Solutions to the key problems
Group 1
• more research on: alternative therapy, epidemiological studies,
brain functioning
• more training on experts (pediatricians, GP, nurses ect)
• better information - to change attitudes, for parents, experts,
teachers, early interventionists etc
• develop common diagnosis criteria: European guidelines for
diagnosis -- only one label
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• multidisciplinarian team to diagnose, in different settings
• open communication between professionals and parents, teachers, schools and other therapists: multidisciplinarian team to treat
• funding is needed for the above
• individual multimodal approach to every child to meet his/her
needs. It may include different possibilities: psychologist (behavioral in general, but it may include other kinds) kinesiolog, logopedist ect., parent training, teachers training and also if needed
medication.
• more help for families
• more coordination between professionals-parents-teachers-child - counselling and supervision
• financial help for treatment, also insurance should cover.

Group 2
European criteria for ADHD needs to be created
• how do we name the problem?
• who shall do the diagnosis and how
• what treatment is the best for our kids?
• training of the medical staff, psychologists.
Vi need pan European studies
In order to find out about the prevalence, the needs ect. The studies should
be on the views of the base = the families/the parents.
Parents should be taken seriously!
We need a study that involves the parents. Find out what their problems are
seen from their point of view, not some experts point of view!!.
Find out how long it takes
from …. early sign/first awareness of “my child is different”
to………first encounter with an expert (+ which expert)
to………diagnosis!! (it often takes too many years until the diagnosis is
made!)
It is VITAL
that parents from all over Europe get together and exchange views/problems/find solutions like in this meeting.
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Guidelines
how to deal with it in public, media, press ect.

Group 3
Early intervention
• to meet well informed professionals who will really listen to parents - meet their demands
• leaflets/information - step-by-step guidelines whom to discuss concerns with first, what questions to ask - available to alle parents
• acceptance and respect for ADHD childrens differences from all
sectors of our society - with this acceptance must come support
from the outset.
• education to everyone who has contact with the children from
the start to identify their difficulties / a competence to meet the
childrens need/families needs - strategies for dealing with these
children from the outset
• government funding to inform teachers, pre-school teachers,
nursery nurses, parents how to help these children from the outset - leaflets informing parents of their rights
• accept ADHD as a difficulty (national framework) early to prevent
difficulties from escalating
Recognition
• European framework needed - bringing together all good practises
Diagnosis
• Universal diagnosis / terminology - an agreement of which professionals a child will see for this
• strict time limits between first expressing a concern and seeing
professionals - identifying needs
Holistic approach
• an entitlement of all children to have their needs met identifying
the support they need through multi-agencies - their needs/their
families needs - catering for all issues within family (e.g. siblings)
/ education issues etc - these professionals then work together to
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meet these needs - working on all levels educating
families/schools/society
• medication only given within the context of home/school therapies - NOT IN ISOLATION
Attitudes
• factual media presentation - positive presentation
• higher societies awareness of the condition - giving clear / consice information to all
• meeting the childs needs so that his difficulties can become his
strengths
• provide support for families / schools / clubs etc. so that those in
contact with the child can remain POSITIVE towards the child -build self-esteem. Develop positive attitudes in peers towards
children
• using adults with ADHD to educate our communities to breakdown underlying prejudices / sub cultures

7.

A press-release and comments
from parents
After the seminar a press-release was made and it was mailed to everybody
so they could use it in their own country. It sums up the experience from
this first european seminar for parents througout Europe:
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PRESS RELEASE
“There are no borders in Europe concerning ADHD”
PARENTS TO A CHILD WITH ADHD BREAK DOWN
EUROPEAN BARRIERS TO SOCIAL EXCLUSION
Last weekend (16-18/11/01), under the eye of the Spanish television, 25
parents from 10 European countries met in Copenhagen as part of the
European Social Fund project “Knowing Me, Knowing You” to discuss
their common experiences of being affected by ADHD (Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder). Overcoming language and social barriers, the families spoke of being excluded from their communities because of this poorly
understood condition. They called for greater understanding of the condition and more resources to be allocated to better diagnosis and treatment.
(1).
ADHD is a complex condition causing problems of attention control, overactivity and impulsiveness. Children with ADHD may have problems concentrating at school, leading to anti-social behaviour and exclusion.
The seminar offered the first opportunity for ADHD parents from across
Europe to have a collective say in the ADHD debate, utilising their knowledge, skill and everyday experience to develop a common understanding
and a clear message to other parents and professionals.
“We are convinced that a European perspective needs to be developed as
soon as possible” said Jim Hedgeland from the ADHD National Alliance, one
of the partners in the project. “So far this issue is characterised by a patchwork of different national and regional policies and programmes. But this
seminar has clearly confirmed that the every-day experience, the children’s
needs and the families’ demands are the same all over Europe. There are no
borders in Europe concerning ADHD!”
The participants took the opportunity to exchange their experience, analyse
the situation in their countries and elaborate from a parent’s point of view a
catalogue of principles and objectives as regards diagnosis and early intervention. Both diagnosis and treatment of ADHD need a certain standardisation in a European setting involving health, education and social policies. It
also requires strengthening of research and a considerable increase of
resources including funding.
“It is not a matter of psychiatrists, paediatricians, psychologists or parents
only, but also a responsibility of teachers and therapists, of politicians, governments, media and the society as a whole. We are confident that this
seminar contributes to the necessary change in the public attitude towards
ADHD, in order to reverse the increasing tendency towards social exclusion
or discrimination of these children, adolescents, adults and their families and
give back to them the perspective for a successful life within our society”,
the parents concluded.
For more information contact: xxxxx
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Note to the Editors
1) The three-day seminar was part of the European Social Fund Project
“Knowing Me, Knowing You”. The aim of this is to investigate the extent
and specific social exclusion problems which are experienced by children,
families and adults who are affected by ADHD throughout Europe. The project will map the many splintered organisations, groups and efforts, engage
views and wishes of parents, adults and professionals from each country to
identify the common core problem areas and to explore parent oriented cost
effective solutions. The project will also create a European interactive website for parents.
Social exclusion is frequently experienced by children, adolescents and adults
affected by ADHD. They are unable to understand the 'social code' and
society reacts with bewilderment and fear. Up to 5% of school age children
are affected by ADHD and approximately 25% of these get through adolescence unscathed. About 75% have profound difficulties adapting to the
school environment which can lead to poor educational attainment and
underachievement. As a result many of these children find it difficult to find
and sustain paid employment after leaving school. It is believed that poor
solvency, drug, alcohol abuse and crime, suicide and attempted suicide is
significantly more prevalent among people with ADHD than the rest of the
population.

7.1. Letters from some of the UK delegates
Anita
Attending the “Knowing Me, Knowing You” seminar in Denmark was a
really, valuable opportunity for us, as parents of children with ADHD across
Europe, to discuss, from a parents perspektive, our experiences of the provision regarding diagnosis and early intervention of ADHD.
As individual parents we can achieve little change, but as a united group
of parents a consensus as how to promote social inclusion for our ADHD
children and their families, can have strenght. Despite our different cultures
and languages, we all shared similar experiences, hopes for the future and a
desire for a more positive ADHD world. As a group we had a clear under-
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standing of the provision needed across Europe for ADHD families.
The group also displayed a determination to bring about this change,
which has already commenced with press releases about the event, a television documentary in the making and a report to be published based on our
findings.
We discussed the pockets of good practise across Europe, where professionals collaborate to meet the real needs of ADHD families and in contrast
identified other parents` experiences of a lack of knowledge about ADHD
(often throughout society). We recognized that we must utilise the examples
of appropriate provision, learning by example, to plug the gaps across
Europe.
As parents, we have an insight into the needs of our children which is
often largely ignored in the professional world. The seminar gave us the
opportunity to express that voice and to be listened to across Europe.
Caroline
The Conference was a resounding success. I felt so priviledged to be among
so many knowledgeable, positive and dynamic people. It was important to
be able to identify areas of good practice, as well as not so good, within our
own country and within the other countries that were taking part.
Sometimes as an AD(H)D parent you can feel alone but at this conference
there was a real sense of belonging. As a parent I felt as if I was with people who really know what it was like. If anything, the Copenhagen experience made me even more determined to change things for children with
AD(H)D. I feel that the time is right to build on the momentum created
there; it´s time for greater joined up AD(H)D working within our individual
countries, the UK and Europe. As Henry Steele Commager (American
Historian) once said, “Change does not necessarily assure progress, but
progress implacably requires change.”
Graham
It was an honour to be invited to a conference for parents who share so
much in COMMON, and who spoke from the heart on the way all of us are
being treated by the so called system not just in the UK but from the parents of many European Countries. The positive way forward for all who are
connected with ADHD and what should be the next step or steps on those
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roads forward, we all need to become one voice for all who suffer with
ADHD in all its forms, and this conference, I believe, as all who attended is
one of the first steps forward not backwards; and positive not negative is
our aim.

8.

Summary
At the seminar it quickly became clear that, although attitudes to ADHD
vary across Europe, the experience of ADHD is common to all European parents, regardless of the country they come from. The governments in the different countries need to respond by increasing awareness of the condition
and allocating sufficent resources to ensure early diagnosis, holistic treatment and better support for those affected by ADHD.
All participants strongly believed that there is much that is positive in living
with ADHD. They said that early diagnosis and holistic multi-disciplinary
treatment can be very effective in helping children and their families to have
a more positive life experience. Without this help, many children and adults
will face a life apart from their communities and anti-social or even criminal
behaviour may be the result.
It was agreed that the way forward for parents, adults and professionals is
to find effective ways to work together at local, regional, national and
European levels. The participants made a commitment to work together in
the future to promote ADHD on their governments agendas.

8.1. The five pillars
A short summary of the discussion about Diagnosis and early intervention
from a parent perspective:
1. Early intervention
Though the child may already have severe problems in kindergarten,
with friends and in the family, children are often not diagnosed
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before they have failed in school. This is a painful process for everybody involved. Therefore it is extremely important to make a diagnosis and to make interventions as early as possible. Parent from
Denmark.
It was stressed from every country that early intervention was more the
exception than the rule. It was also stressed that early intervention and preventative work is vital. Too many children and families have a life of missery
because they get no help and support and they are often socially excluded
because of their hard-to-care-with-children.
On the other hand parents said that they did not need a diagnosis at
three, they needed help and support and information.
The parents also stressed, that if you had early intervention, you would not
have the big problems with adult ADHD.
2. Recognition
(…) and we constantly had other parents verbally abusing us our
child was a mental case, psychopath, monster, you name it we
were called it. Parent from UK.
Most professionals dedicated to mental health in both the public
and private sectors do not consider ADD to be a disorder in itself,
but rather as a symptom of an emotional disorder (…) Parent
from Spain.
Almost everybody had experienced on their own body that ADHD was looked
upon as a social stigma applayed to a child that the parent can´t cope with.
There is too often an understanding that ADHD is caused by poor parenting
skills and no understanding that ADHD is a Neuro-biological condition.
3. Diagnosis
Don´t you think you are overreacting? - that was to be our first
introduction to the system. Parent from UK.
A diagnose is important because it gives answers to the problems, it gives
access to ressources/help, it gives a common language. Part of the problem
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about ADHD is that it is a diagnose in the DSM-IV and ICD-10 is the european diagnostic system. Too many say that this is just an american diagnose
and there is a lack of credibility.
European criteria for ADHD needs to be created.
4. Holistic treatment
Parents (in my experience) are often not being aware of the services which are available to them. There is also the added problem
of these services being overstretched. Parent from UK.
Wheather you are offered treatment or not is a lottery. Medication should
be given within the context of home/school therapies, and it should never
be given in isolation. There is a big gab between the treatment that is needed and the treatment that is offered.
5. Attitudes
Very controversial debate in public and unbalanced reports in TV
and print media, which mainly focus on medication. Parent from
Germany.
There was much focus on the controversies that have arisen around ADHD
and the often negative media coverage. Every country has had big media
debates whether ADHD was a real disease or disorder or just bad parenting.
They use of Ritalin for children has been debated in every country again
telling parents that they only want to give Ritalin to their children because
they want a quiet life.

8 . 2 . Wa y s f o r w a r d
1. Parents should be taken seriously
The one thing that went through all the discussions was that parents were
not listended to. It was the same story in every country in Europe. Parents
went to the professionals for help, and they were sent home with messages
as: Every child is different, so just wait and see. The child is spoiled.
Parents should be listen to and taken seriously. They are “the voices from
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the base” and they are the experts on their own child. In order to be parents to a child with ADHD they had to be better parents.
2. A European ADHD Alliance
Parents stressed the importance of the european co-operation because we
need:
• European criteria for ADHD
• Pan-European studies
• Pan-european guidelines about treatment
• Standardized European approach
• Good practises and concensus from the whole of Europe - to put
a pressure on the government in each country
• A European web-site
We could all learn about the European work because:
• We are all feeling the same
• There are no borders
• Everyone has the same story to tell
• The pain of being a parent
• Parents were not listened to
• Parents should be taken seriously. “The voices from the base”.
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